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FOREWORD
The coronavirus pandemic has disrupted labor
markets like never before. It has amplified the
digital skills gap and created more urgent reasons for all stakeholders including governments,
employers, academia to invest in digital upskilling
and reskilling of the workforce.
According to APEC’s Policy Support Unit,
unemployment in APEC economies is expected to
increase from 3.8 percent in 2019 to 5.4 percent
in 2020, which translates to about 81 million people who are jobless this year (23 million more than
last year) — this is if we count upon an optimistic
scenario wherein we start seeing a recovery right
about now.
APEC Trade Ministers acknowledged this impact
of COVID-19 on the digital economy in their statement in May 2020 pledging to “harness the opportunities of the digital economy and technologies,
through utilisation of smart working solutions
that enable seamless international business and
cross border trade.” This includes strengthening
APEC’s digital agenda with fresh perspectives
and innovative means to navigate these new
realities together.
APEC is committed to working with all of its
21 economies to closing the digital skills gap
and to boost workforce development in
this significant time. Solutions must
include not only government, but
also partnership from employers and
academia – we invite you to join us.

DR. REBECCA STA MARIA
APEC EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
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LETTER FROM THE APEC CLOSING THE DIGITAL SKILLSGAP FORUM CO-CHAIRS

Dear Colleagues,
and use of metrics to measure digital intensity
across APEC economies. We also appreciate
their analyses that shed light on COVID-19 impacts on workers and economies.

Companies across the APEC economies are
adapting their business models and talent needs
in response to the exponential growth in automation and artificial intelligence (AI). Though
the state of digitalization varies by each economy - and industry sector within each economy
– even the least digital occupations often now
require some level of digital skills.

The APEC Roadmap to Closing the Digital
Skills Gap by 2030 endorsed by the Human
Resources Development Working Group in
September 2019, lays out a common definition of digital skills, sets aspirational targets,
and details APEC-wide actions on a multi
stakeholder basis (governments, employers,
and academia) to closing the digital skills gap
and achieve lifelong employability. This report
contributes to these goals by providing data
to help APEC economies better understand
the digital skills gap along with the APEC
Digital Readiness Checklist, designed to help
APEC governments, employers, and academia
understand their levels of preparedness for
jobs in the digital age and to support efforts
to upskill and reskill workers amidst COVID-19.

As each APEC economy was navigating its
growing digitalization, the COVID-19 pandemic
required dramatic changes, with many workers
temporarily or permanently separated from
employment, and many more transitioning to
working remotely. Companies and individuals
needed to rapidly find new ways to work and
communicate, further necessitating the acquisition and deployment of digital skills. Digital
skills and remote work have become critical to
retaining employment and to economic survival, with occupations requiring higher levels of
digital skills more likely to offer remote work
opportunities during these challenging times.

Work and life as we know it have changed.
The COVID-19 pandemic may increase the rate
of digitalization, and we risk growing economic inequality and occupational mobility if we
don’t respond. We must come together to better prepare the current and next generation of
workers to have the digital skills necessary to
succeed in the digital economy. It is key to our
continued success and to spreading opportunity across APEC economies.

The APEC Closing the Digital Skills Gap Initiative, overseen by the U.S. Department of
Labor and co-chaired by Wiley and Business
Higher Education Forum (BHEF), has brought
together over 400 stakeholders from 18 Asia
Pacific economies since 2017 to collaboratively work towards closing the digital skills gap.
We are grateful to Burning Glass Technologies
and LinkedIn for their research in digital skill
demand and supply, identification of gaps,

ANDREW TEIN

JENNIFER THORNTON

VICE-PRESIDENT OF
GLOBAL GOVERNMENT
AFFAIRS

VICE PRESIDENT
OF PROGRAMS
BUSINESS-HIGHER
EDUCATION FORUM

WILEY
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

With growing digitalization in mind, and building off of APEC Project DARE (Data Analytics Raising
Employment), the APEC Closing the Digital Skills Gap Forum commissioned this report to provide
insights on the supply and demand of digital skills and degree of digitalization in the APEC economies. Burning Glass Technologies and LinkedIn provided the research and analysis.
Digitalization, the process of employing digital technologies and information to transform business
operations, is a prevailing force in all economies studied in this report. Some economies, such as
Singapore and Canada experience very high rates of digitalization, while others, such as New Zealand, experienced slower rates of digitalization. However, the trend of digitalization and the creative
destruction that comes along with it has taken place to some extent in each economy examined and
is likely to increase due to the COVID-19 pandemic. In all economies, it is important for workers to
possess digital skills to increase opportunities for finding gainful employment, now and in the future.

Burning Glass analyzed the economies
of the United States, Australia, New
Zealand, Singapore and Canada and
categorized digital skills into baseline
and six specialized areas. Baseline digital skills are readily transferrable, with a
definition that is comparable to LinkedIn’s basic skills categories. Specialized
skills are grouped into customer relationship management, digital design
and marketing, machining and manufacturing data analysis, computer and
networking support, and software and
programming.

For this report, LinkedIn examined
digital skill hiring trends by sector and
relative digital skill penetration rates
of LinkedIn members, differences between digital skills in High-Growth
Firms – defined as those with at least
20 percent growth in headcount over
the last three years – and other firms,
and gaps between digital skill supply and demand. LinkedIn explored 10
economies: the United States, Singapore, Philippines, New Zealand, Mexico,
Malaysia, Indonesia, China, Canada, and
Australia, and grouped digital skills into
four categories: 1) basic digital literacy
such as accessing email and using basic applications such as spreadsheets;
2) applied such as technical support,
animation, and social media; 3) software and hardware including development, computing and networking; and
4) disruptive tech, which include artificial intelligence, cybersecurity, robotics
and developing new tools.

Burning Glass also classified the ratio
of job postings in each economy as
low, middle, and high skill based on
the amount of preparation required,
which provides helpful context within
and across the APEC economies. Their
analysis shows that as the skill level
of the job posting increased in each
economy, so did the likelihood that the

continued...

continued...
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

job posting was for a digital occupation. Additionally, they looked at
changes in digital index between
2013 and 2019. This metric calculates the state of digitalization
using two components: digital skills
required by employers and the cost
to achieve those skills. They found all
economies to follow a similar pattern
except for New Zealand, which showed
minimal or negative change between
2013 and 2019 and suggested a unique
presence of factors in New Zealand’s
economy or industry composition.

LINKEDIN FINDINGS
INCLUDED:
• In developing economies such as
China, Indonesia and Mexico, the
demand for digitally skilled
workers has been growing
much faster than supply.
• Among LinkedIn members, the
rate of hiring individuals with
digital talent was fastest (looking
at month-on-month change) in
New Zealand, Singapore and the
United States, and

BURNING GLASS
FINDINGS INCLUDED:

• The demand for different types of
digital skills varies by industry and
economy, suggesting that different
sectors are going through different
phases of digital transformation in
each economy.

• Baseline digital skills are in high
demand and highly transferrable,
• Seven out of ten job postings in
the economies studied are in
digital occupations,
• Digitalization and remote work
are often interrelated, and
• Occupations that are more digital
are likely to pay higher wages than
other occupations.

The data in this report will provide APEC
economies with information to help them
better understand their digital skill landscapes and will support their efforts to
craft responsive economic and employment policies and strategies
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METHODOLOGICAL NOTES
The analysis from Burning Glass and LinkedIn should be viewed as complementary as there are
significant differences in methodologies.
LinkedIn’s analysis was based on data compiled using LinkedIn’s Economic Graph, which is a unique
data set consisting of more than 706 M global members, 50 M companies, 36,000 skills and 90,000
schools. They selected ten APEC economies which have high LinkedIn membership.
Burning Glass Technologies collects job posting data daily to capture employer demand and identify trends across five economies: Australia, Canada, New Zealand, Singapore, and the United States.
Job posting data is collected from a wide range of online posting sources and de-duplicated. Burning Glass has a database of more than 1 billion current and historical job postings. In this project
Burning Glass analyzed more than 40 million job postings from approximately 45,000 sources,
including 18,000 unique skills.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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established by the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation (APEC) Human Resources Development
Working Group (HRDWG). The project is overseen by Mr. Christopher Watson of the U.S. Department of Labor and Ms. Katherine Nunner of Crowell & Moring International.
The Burning Glass team includes: Bledi Taska, Layla O’Kane, Rachel Sederberg, and Julia Nitschke.
The LinkedIn team includes: Pei Ying Chua and Trisha Suresh.
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Introduction

Section 1: Hiring trends

The pace of technological change is disrupting the
nature of work and increasing the need for digital
skills. What are the trends in hiring digital talent across
APEC economies? How does the stock of digital skills
compare between economies? And where do we find
widening gaps between the supply and demand for
digital skills? To answer these questions, we draw
insights from LinkedIn’s Economic Graph, a digital
representation of the global economy consisting of
690M global members, 50M companies, 36,000 skills
and 90,000 schools. This dataset offers unique
insights into opportunities and challenges for closing
the digital skills gap. In this report, we study 10
economies: Australia, Canada, China, Indonesia,
Mexico, Malaysia, New Zealand, The Philippines,
Singapore and the United States.

In this section, we analyse digital hiring rates, a
measure of the demand for digital skills.
The digital hiring rate is the month-on-month change
in the proportion of LinkedIn members with digital
skills (as listed on their profile) who also indicate a
change in employer. Between 2016 and 2019, this
hiring rate increased by an average of 2.6X in the 10
economies. While the global pandemic has led to a
hiring slowdown in the first quarter of 2020, we see a
continued strong demand for digital talent - the
average digital hiring rate in March 2020 was 1.4X
higher than in March 2019.
As shown in graph 1, among LinkedIn members,
hiring of individuals with digital talent was fastest of
the 10 economies, in New Zealand, Singapore and the
United States. In New Zealand, the hiring rate between
2016 and 2019 was 2.08x, which means hiring of
digital talent was two times larger in 2019 than the
2016-17 average. These trends are consistent across
different types of digital skills: basic, applied, software
& hardware and disruptive tech skills (detailed graphs
for each economy can be found in the annexes).

The results of this analysis represent the world seen
through the lens of LinkedIn data. As such, it is
influenced by how members choose to use the site,
which can vary based on professional, social, and
regional culture.

Graph 1: Digital hiring index rate. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.
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skills in the healthcare sector from mid-2019. Also,
starting mid-2018, we observed an acceleration in
demand for digital talent in Indonesia for the education
sector and in Mexico for the finance sector.

The demand for digital talent varies by industry and
market, suggesting that different sectors are going
through different phases of digital transformation in
each market. As shown in graph 2, in Malaysia and
China, we note an accelerating demand for digital

Graph 2: Digital hiring index rate for selected economies. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

Section 2: Skills penetration
It is important to note that this analysis looks only at
skills that members have added to their profiles, and
results may also reflect economy and cultural
differences in how the platform is being used.

Which economies have the highest penetration of
digital skills? The relative skill penetration of digital
skills across economies is calculated by comparing
the share of digital skills for each economy against the
APEC average benchmark based on the same set of
occupations. More generally, for a given economy, the
relative skill group penetration is the ratio between the
penetration rate of a given skill group in each economy
and the APEC average penetration rate.
Digital skill penetration by economy, industry and
skill type
Analysing 2016-19 pooled results, we note that digital
talent diffusion is uneven across economies, digital
skill type and industry. As shown in graph 3, at the
overall economy level, the US, Canada and Australia
emerge as top economies for digital skills penetration.

Graph 3: Relative digital skills penetration rate

As shown in graph 4, these relative penetration rates
can also illustrate the different sectoral strengths of
each economy. While the US, Canada and Australia
still top the list in many sectors, we see China ranking
high in the Finance sector, and likewise Singapore for
the Healthcare sector.

In particular, the average penetration of digital skills in
the US is almost 2 times of the overall average for
economies in APEC.
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Graph 4: Relative digital skills penetration rate for selected sector
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Digital skills in high-growth firms
larger gap that might be a differentiating factor for
HGFs in these economies.

Firms with a higher proportion of employees with
digital skills are more ready to embrace digital
transformation. How does the level of digital skills
differ based on headcount growth among firms? To
answer this question, we calculated the high-growth
firm (HGF) gap.
The HGF Gap is the difference between the proportion
of employees in HGFs and non-HGF firms with digital
skills.
As shown in graph 5, on average, the proportion of
employees with digital skills in HGFs is 10% higher
than non-HGFs. We also find that high-income
economies such as Canada, Australia and the United
States have the biggest HGF gaps. This reflects a

Graph 5: HGF Gap
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Section 3: The gap between proportion of
members with digital skills (supply) and
proportion of job posts requiring digital skills
(demand)
In this final section, we analyse trends in digital supply
and demand. We analysed trends in the proportion of
members who added digital skills to their profile
(supply) and the proportion of premium job posts
requiring digital skills (demand).

SUPPLY GROWTH HAS OUTPACED DEMAND

In some developing economies such as China,
Indonesia and Mexico, we find demand growing much
faster than supply. In other economies, the trend is
flat, or supply has outpaced demand. To illustrate
these different trends, we are showing graphs from
Indonesia, Singapore and Australia below. Detailed
graphs for the other economies can be found in the
economy annexes.

Graph 8: Digital demand and supply for Australia

While large differences in supply and demand can
have adverse economic effects, closing the skills gap
may not be the solution for all economies. In
economies with a smaller labour force, governments
may aim to narrow the gap or maintain demand higher
than supply to fully maximise the talent pool.

DEMAND GROWING FASTER THAN SUPPLY

Graph 6: Digital demand and supply for Indonesia

DEMAND & SUPPLY GROWING AT SAME PACE

Graph 7: Digital demand and supply for Singapore
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Introduction:

specific platform familiarity. Both baseline and specific
digital skills are in high demand across industries,
occupations, and economies.

The digitalization of jobs through an increase in digital
skill requirements has changed the nature of existing
jobs and created entirely new ones.1 2 In addition to
creating new jobs, digitization has also displaced
some workers and forced governments to confront
digital skills gaps in their workforces. In this report,
Burning Glass Technologies endeavors to understand
the state of digitalization that five APEC economies
find themselves in using a digitalization index, and to
use this understanding to suggest how the economies
can tackle the digital skills gap. We use job postings
data to measure digitalization in the United States,
Canada, Australia, New Zealand, and Singapore. Our
analyses revealed five major findings:
.
•
Basic digital skills are in high demand, are
found across many occupations, and are
highly transferrable. Across the five
economies studied, 26% of all job postings
explicitly require at least one baseline digital
skill in 2019
•
Seven out of ten (69%) of all 2019 job
postings in the five economies studied are in
digital occupations
•
Digitalization and remote work are often
interrelated. The more digital skills an
occupation requires, the more common it is
for remote work to be offered, though the
levels vary across economies
•
Occupations that are more digital are also
likely to pay more than other occupations;
we find salary to be positively correlated with
digital index score
•
Digitalization is fast paced: the least digital
occupations in 2013 became more digital at
a faster rate than the most digital
occupations, and many of the fastestgrowing digital skills are increasing rapidly

Baseline skills are important across occupations and
form the foundation for more advanced skills. For
example, various programs from the Microsoft Office
suite, including Microsoft Excel, are in the top three
baseline skills required in every APEC economy
examined in this report. The diffuse nature of these
skills also makes them highly portable across
industries and occupations. This implies that
investment in baseline digital skills is a profitable
endeavor for workers, and a worthwhile focus for
workforce development. This is because the return on
investment in baseline digital skill will be higher than
the investment itself. Baseline skills would be best
targeted when skilling or re-skilling workers to prepare
them for jobs both today and in the future.
Digitalization is occurring across a range of
occupations and industries in these APEC
economies. Even in the least digital occupations there
are often requirements for some level of digital skills.
The acquisition of such skills is a worthwhile endeavor
for all workers, not just those in certain professions.
To better understand the state of digitalization in each
economy, we use a digitalization index, which
considers the various digital skills required by
employers and the costs of workers achieving those
skills. To create the index, we first generate a list of
digital skills and skill groupings that are found in job
postings. From there, we calculate the percent of job
postings in each occupation that require each digital
skill group in each economy. We assign each skill
group a weight based on the investment (in time or
resources) required for an individual to learn a skill in
the skill group, with higher weights for groups that
require more investment.3 We then multiply the weight
by the percent of postings requiring each skill group to
calculate a digital score for each economy and
occupation. Finally, we normalize the scores to be
between 0 and 100. We consider an occupation in an
economy to be digital if it has a digital index score in
the top quartile for that economy, allowing for
comparison across economies. Table 1 depicts the
index generation process described above.

Overall Trends in Digitalization:
Digital skills are in high demand across occupations.
Digital skills can be broken down into baseline digital
skills, such as the use of spreadsheet software and
computer literacy, and specific digital skills, such as
programming languages industry or occupation
1

content/uploads/2017/11/mpp_2017nov15_
digitalization_full_report.pdf
3
Investment is determined largely based on the
average price of a skill, with a higher priced skill being
more difficult to learn; so, baseline digital skills have
the lowest weight and software development has the
highest weight.

O’Kane et al. “Digitalization in the German Labor
Market.” Bertelsmann Stiftung and Burning Glass
Technologies, August 2020. https://www.bertelsmannstiftung.de/en/publications/publication/did/digitalizatio
n-in-the-german-labor-market-en
2
Muro, Mark, Sifan Liu, Jacob Whiton, and Siddharth
Kulkarni. “Digitalization and The American
Workforce.” Brookings, November 2017.
https://www.brookings.edu/wp-
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for a new position will find it beneficial, if not
necessary, to have at least baseline digital skills. We
see through analysis of jobs that there are many
baseline digital skills that are in demand across
occupations. These digital skills would be a strong
starting point in a reskilling effort in a post-COVID-19
world.

Conclusions and Outlook:
Digitalization is a prevailing force in all economies
studied in this report. Some economies, such as
Singapore and Canada experience very high rates of
digitalization as measured by several metrics, while
others, such as New Zealand, have experienced
slower rates of digitalization. However, the trend of
digitalization and the creative destruction that comes
along with it has taken place at least to some extent in
each economy examined.

As workers and companies are forced to change the
way work is done, digitalization and a reliance on
digital skills may increase faster than they would have
without the pandemic. Workers may need to augment
their skillset to be able to work efficiently and
effectively in this new environment.

This research finds that baseline digital skills are
critical for most workers and that even the least digital
occupations are becoming more digital over time. As
workers are displaced by changes caused by
digitalization, or fresh workers come of age they
should be equipped with digital skills so that they can
thrive in the workforce. Baseline digital skills are
diffuse and transferrable, and their requirement spans
industry and occupation.

Digital skills are correlated with rising inequality that
has come about during the COVID-19 pandemic. In
occupations where digital skills and remote work are
the norm, workers are likely less impacted by
lockdowns and other restrictions intended to stem the
spread of the virus. Workers who are displaced during
the pandemic can leverage digital skills that they
already have, and gain additional skills so that they
are suited for occupations and industries that are
better enduring the changes in work environments
brought about by the pandemic. While digital skills are
useful for remote work, they are also useful for
transitioning to work that is outside of front line and
service sector positions, to occupations where
compensation is higher and the likelihood of drastic
impacts from social distancing may be less.

In a world gripped by the COVID-19 pandemic, digital
skills and remote work have become critical to
retaining employment and to economic survival. As
remote work becomes the only option for many
occupations, we find that some economies were more
open to remote work prior to the pandemic than
others. This may prove to allow these economies to
have a better transition and outcome as the virus
forces a new normal on workers. In all economies
studied, occupations that were least open to remote
work were also the least digital. This may deepen
inequality if workers in these non-digital occupations
are laid off or furloughed and do not have the digital
skills necessary to transition to other employment that
is still functioning under COVID-19 restrictions.

Virus experts postulate that there may be continuing
intensity of the spread of the virus.5 If this does occur,
another round of restrictions could be implemented.
Those occupations that were affected most in the first
wave of restrictions, predominantly front-line service
sector type positions, would be in the crosshairs
again, and these occupations are generally the least
digital, so these displaced workers may be less likely
to have digital skills that can be transferred to another
occupation.

The COVID-19 pandemic may increase the rate of
digitalization. In all economies, it is important for
workers to possess digital skills so that they can find
gainful employment, now and in the future. This
warrants significant public policy efforts to train and
re-train workers, and to prepare students for the labor
market that they will one day face.

The occupations that have changed the most
regarding their reliance on digital skills between 2013
and 2019 are the occupations that had the lowest
digital index scores in 2013. This suggests that the
least digital occupations are becoming more digital at
quite a fast pace. This trend of digitalization suggests
that digital proficiencies are useful for nearly all
occupations, and workers may benefit in
compensation and job opportunities if they gain digital
skills.

5
University of Washington Institute for Health Metrics,
https://covid19.healthdata.org/
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Annex 1: Methodology
This annex provides additional
methodologies in the report.

detail

on

In this report, we define “digital skills” in four
categories:
Basic tech skills: Digital literacy skills to
access email and basic applications such as
Microsoft Office.
Applied tech skills: Skills that require using
enterprise softwares and platforms to
improve job efficiency and performance,
such as SAP ERP and social media.
Software & hardware tech skills: Skills related
to building software and hardware, such as
mobile app development and printed circuit
board (PCB) design.
Disruptive tech skills: Skills required for
designing and developing new technologies,
such as artificial intelligence and robotics.

the

Data source
The analysis is based on data from LinkedIn’s
Economic Graph, a unique dataset consisting of 690M
global members, 50M companies, 36,000 skills and
90,000 schools.
For digital hiring rate, the analysis is based on data
trends from 1 January 2016 - 31 March 2020. For
digital skills penetration and supply-demand data the
analysis is based on the trends from 1 January 2016 31 December 2019.
Economy selection
This report includes 10 economies: Australia, Canada,
China, Indonesia, Mexico, Malaysia, New Zealand,
The Philippines, Singapore and the United States. To
ensure representativeness and reduce noise in our
data, we chose economies with at least 20% of their
total workforce on LinkedIn.

Digital Hiring Rate and Digital Hiring Index
The Digital Hiring Rate is the number of LinkedIn
members with any digital skill listed on their profile and
who added a new employer to their profile in the same
month the new job began, divided by the total number
of LinkedIn members who have listed at least one skill
on their profile in the economy. By focusing our
analysis on the timeliest data, we can make month-tomonth comparisons and account for any potential lags
in members updating their profiles.

It should be noted that China is included in this sample
due to their increasing importance in the global
economy, but LinkedIn coverage in these economies
does not reach the 20% of the workforce. Insights for
these economies may not provide as full a picture as
other economies and should be interpreted
accordingly.

This rate is then indexed to the average month in 20162017 to arrive at the Digital Hiring Index. For
example, an index of 1.05 indicates a hiring rate that
is 5% higher than the average month in 2016-2017.

Definition of digital skills
LinkedIn’s Economic Graph consists of 36,000
distinct, standardised skills. LinkedIn members selfreport their skills on their LinkedIn profiles, which are
then coded and classified by taxonomists at LinkedIn
into skill groups. For example, Python and C++ are
grouped into a development tool skill group, and
online marketing and search advertising are grouped
into a digital marketing skill group. A detailed list of
skills and their corresponding skill groups can be
found in Annex 2. In a collaborative effort between
LinkedIn and the World Bank, some of these skill
groups have been further classified as Tech Skills and
Disruptive Tech Skills [Data Insights : Jobs, Skills and
Migration trends methodology & validation results]1

Relative Skill Penetration
The Relative Skill Penetration Rate compares how
prevalent digital skills are for each economy against an
average benchmark, based on the same set of
occupations in each economy. For this report, we are
using the average of all APEC economies as the
benchmark.
In order to compute this metric, we first calculate a
weight for each skill based on the prevalence of that
skill in a particular segment, such as a particular
geography, sector, and/or occupation, and compare it
to other segments of the labor market.
1.
2.

World Bank Group-LinkedIn Data Insights : Jobs, Skills and
Migration Trends Methodology and Validation Results
(English). Washington, D.C. : World Bank Group.

1
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First, all members who hold the occupation
during the relevant period are included in the
analysis.
Next, a frequency measure is assigned to
each skill by calculating the number of times
members list the skill under the “skills”
section of their LinkedIn profile. Note that

3.

Supply and demand
We calculated Indexed Supply Trend in the following
steps:
1. For each year, we first calculated the
proportion of members with digital skills over
the total number of members who list any skill
within the same time period.
2. Next, we index the numbers to the average of
2016’s number, to get the trend over time.

skills are only included in the analysis if they
were specifically added during the period for
which the individual has held that position.
The skills that are added by fewer than or
equal to 10 members during the pre-defined
period are dropped to reduce ‘noise’ in the
skills data. Skills are only captured if they are
relevant to the role and enables a comparison
between skills profiles over time.
Finally, each occupation-skill pair is weighted
following
a
term
frequency–inverse
document frequency (TF-IDF) model: skills
that are generic and appear in multiple
occupations are down-weighted. The result
is a list of skills that are most representative
of that occupation in that economy.

We calculated Indexed Demand Trend in the following
steps:
1. For each year, we first calculated the
proportion of posted jobs requiring digital
skills over the total number of posted jobs
within the same time period.
2. Next, we index the numbers to the average of
2016’s number, to get the trend over time.

Using the list of skills that are most representative of
each occupation in each sector and economy, we
calculate the Relative Skill Penetration Rate in the
following steps:
1. Identify top 50 skills in each occupation in
each economy: use the TF-IDF approach to
give higher weights to skills that are added by
more members and are more unique for each
occupation.
2. Calculate penetration rates by dividing the
number of digital skills over the total number
of skills for each occupation and each
economy.
3. Calculate relative penetration rates by taking
the ratio between the average penetration
rates across all occupations in a given
economy, and the APEC average penetration
rate of digital skills across all the APEC
economies for the same set of occupations.
High-Growth Firms
We define High-Growth Firm (HGF) as firms that meet
both of the following criteria:
● Headcount growth of at least 20% on
average, over the last three years. This
follows the definition from the Organisation
for
Economic
Co-operation
and
Development
(OECD).
We
compute
headcount growth from historical LinkedIn
members’ positions. This metric does not
adjust for platform penetration growth bias
over time. However, approximately 80% of
US regions experienced less than 1%
standard deviation in annual membership
growth in 2017-2019.
● Company size of at least 10 employees.
Company size is computed from LinkedIn
member headcount at the time we pulled
data. We also compared data on company
pages.
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Annex 2: Digital skill bucket to skill group mapping

DIGITAL SKILL BUCKET

SKILL GROUP

Basic

Digital Literacy

Applied

Technical Support, Animation, Computer Graphics, Digital Marketing, Enterprise Software,
Graphic Design, Information Management, Social Media, System Administration

Software & Hardware

Computer Hardware, Computer Networking, Data Storage Technologies, Game
Development, Mobile Application Development, Product Development, Scientific
Computing, Signal Processing, Software Development Life Cycle (SDLC), Software
Testing, Web Development

Disruptive

Development Tools, Artificial Intelligence (AI), Cybersecurity, Data Science, FinTech,
Human Computer Interaction, Materials Science, Nanotechnology, Robotics, Aerospace
Engineering, Genetic Engineering
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Annex 3: Additional Visuals
This annex provides additional visuals on the insights discussed in the report.
A1: Overall digital hiring index by digital skills bucket

Digital hiring index rate for the 4 digital skills buckets. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A2: Economy ranking based on the digital hiring index 2019

Digital hiring index rate - 2019
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A3: Relative digital skills penetration rate by bucket
Digital economies require individuals to have baseline digital skills, as well as develop talent with disruptive skills to
build and run sophisticated technology systems. To better understand digital maturity by economy, we analysed
relative skill penetration in four digital skill types: (a) basic skills, (b) disruptive skills, (c) applied skills and (d) software
and hardware skills.

Relative digital skills penetration rate for different skill buckets

"
"
"
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Annex 4: Economy Profiles
A4.1: Australia

A4.1 - Graph 1: Digital hiring index rate for the 4 digital skills buckets. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.1 - Graph 2: Digital hiring index rate at sector level. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.1 - Graph 3: Digital supply and demand
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A4.2: Canada

A4.2 - Graph 1: Digital hiring index rate for the 4 digital skills buckets. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.2 - Graph 2: Digital hiring index rate at sector level. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.2 - Graph 3: Digital supply and demand
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A4.3: China

"

A4.3 - Graph 1: Digital hiring index rate for the 4 digital skills buckets. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.3 - Graph 2: Digital hiring index rate at sector level. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.3 - Graph 3: Digital supply and demand
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A4.4: Indonesia

A4.4 - Graph 1: Digital hiring index rate for the 4 digital skills buckets. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.4 - Graph 2: Digital hiring index rate at sector level. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.4 - Graph 3: Digital supply and demand
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A4.5: Malaysia

"

A4.5 - Graph 1: Digital hiring index rate for the 4 digital skills buckets. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.5 - Graph 2: Digital hiring index rate at sector level. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.5 - Graph 3: Digital supply and demand
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A4.6: Mexico

"

A4.6 - Graph 1: Digital hiring index rate for the 4 digital skills buckets. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.6 - Graph 2: Digital hiring index rate at sector level. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.6 - Graph 3: Digital supply and demand
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A4.7: New Zealand

"

A4.7 - Graph 1: Digital hiring index rate for the 4 digital skills buckets. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.7 - Graph 2: Digital hiring index rate at sector level. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.7 - Graph 3: Digital supply and demand
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A4.8: The Philippines

"

"

A4.8 - Graph 1: Digital hiring index rate for the 4 digital skills buckets. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.8 - Graph 2: Digital hiring index rate at sector level. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.8 - Graph 3: Digital supply and demand
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A4.9: Singapore

A4.9 - Graph 1: Digital hiring index rate for the 4 digital skills buckets. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.9 - Graph 2: Digital hiring index rate at sector level. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.9 - Graph 3: Digital supply and demand
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A4.10: United States

A4.10 - Graph 1: Digital hiring index rate for the 4 digital skills buckets. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.10 - Graph 2: Digital hiring index rate at sector level. Note that x-axis for this graph is a rolling 3-month average.

A4.10 - Graph 3: Digital supply and demand
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!
\,,5&-'!)(!(#$!(,>!($-!%&'&()*!15&**1!09!'2,:(#!2)($!
0$(:$$-!MPQW!)-%!MPQR!&-!(#$!G-&($%!H()($1=!:$!1$$!
*)2'$!&-42$)1$1!,.!,?$2!dPP!>$24$-(;!"#&1!13''$1(1!)!
2)>&%*9!4#)-'&-'!%&'&()*!*)-%14)>$!,?$2!)!2$*)(&?$*9!
1#,2(!>$2&,%!,.!(&7$;!!!
!
b&'32$!aL!A2,:(#!h)($!,.!(#$!b)1($1(!A2,:&-'!U&'&()*!
H5&**1L!G-&($%!H()($1=!MPQW!X!MPQR!

2$-%$2&-'!(#$7!:,2(#:#&*$!,.!&-?$1(7$-(!09!7)-9!
(9>$1!,.!:,25$21;!!
!
b&'32$!iL!U&'&()*!@)1$*&-$!H5&**1!&-!e&'#$1(!U$7)-%L!
E)-)%)=!MPQR!

!

!
!
B1!$8>$4($%=!(#$!(,>!2$63$1($%!%&'&()*!1>$4&)*&+$%!
15&**1!)2$!-,(!2$63$1($%!)(!134#!#&'#!2)($1!)1!(#$!
0)1$*&-$!15&**1;!H>$4&)*&+$%!15&**1!)2$!,.($-!7,2$!
1>$4&.&4!(,!,443>)(&,-1!,2!&-%31(2&$1=!)-%!(#$2$.,2$!
)2$!*$11!:&%$*9!>,2()0*$;!!H(&**=!(#$!(,>!2$63$1($%!
1>$4&)*&+$%!15&**=!Hk\=!&1!2$63$1($%!&-!,?$2!MO!,.!)**!
/,01!&-!MPQR;!!
!
<-!(#$!E)-)%&)-!$4,-,79=!(#$2$!&1!)!-$')(&?$!
2$*)(&,-1#&>!0$(:$$-!)-!,443>)(&,-Y1!MPQW!%&'&()*!
&-%$8!14,2$!)-%!(#$!4#)-'$!&-!(#)(!14,2$!0$(:$$-!
MPQW!)-%!MPQR;!"#$!*$)1(!%&'&()*!/,01!)2$!(#$!,-$1!
(#)(!#)?$!1$$-!(#$!'2$)($1(!&-42$)1$=!.32(#$2!
3-%$214,2&-'!(#$!&%$)!(#)(!)**!:,25$21!1#,3*%!>,11$11!
%&'&()*!15&**!4,7>$($-4&$1!)1!(#$!$4,-,79!7,?$1!
.,2:)2%;!!
!
b&'32$!RL!E,22$*)(&,-!,.!E322$-(!U&'&()*!<-%$8!(,!
E#)-'$!@$(:$$-!MPQW!)-%!MPQRL!E)-)%)!

!
!
"#$!.)1($1(!'2,:&-'!%&'&()*!15&**1!)2$!'2,:&-'!)(!)!
02$)5-$45!>)4$!)-%!)2$!)**!1>$4&)*&+$%!15&**1;!"#$1$!
15&**1!2$>2$1$-(!(#$!.2,-(&$2!,.!%&'&()*!15&**1=!)-%!)2$!
*&5$*9!(,!5$$>!4#)-'&-'!)1!-$:!($4#-,*,'&$1!)2$!
42$)($%;;!!
!
?/"/&/L!
!
"#$!%&'&()*!&-%$8!14,2$1!&-!(#$!E)-)%&)-!$4,-,79!)2$!
#&'#!2$*)(&?$!(,!,(#$2!$4,-,7&$1!0$4)31$!7,1(!
,443>)(&,-1!&-!E)-)%)!2$63&2$!)(!*$)1(!,-$!%&'&()*!
15&**;!!
!
\&5$!,(#$2!$4,-,7&$1!$8)7&-$%=!(#$!7,1(!2$63$1($%!
0)1$*&-$!%&'&()*!15&**1!&-!(#$!E)-)%&)-!$4,-,79!)2$!
4$-($2$%!)2,3-%!]&42,1,.(!>2,%34(1!134#!)1!D84$*!
)-%!C,:$2C,&-(=!)1!:$**!)1!0)1&4!4,7>3($2!31$!)-%!
*&($2)49;!"#$!>$24$-(!,.!/,01!(#)(!2$63$1(!(#$1$!15&**1!
&1!2$*)(&?$*9!#&'#!2$*)(&?$!(,!,(#$2!$4,-,7&$1!
$8)7&-$%!&-!(#&1!2$>,2(;!b&'32$!i!1#,:1!(#$!(,>!
2$63$1($%!0)1$*&-$!%&'&()*!15&**1!)-%!(#$!>$24$-(!,.!
/,01!&-!(#$!E)-)%&)-!$4,-,79!(#)(!2$63&2$!(#$7;!
"#$1$!15&**1!)2$!%&..31$=!)-%!(#$9!)2$!>,2()0*$=!

"#$!EKj<UXQR!>)-%$7&4!#)1!7)%$!2$7,($!:,25!)!
(#&-'!,.!-$4$11&(9=!)-%!>,11&0*9!#)1($-$%!)!(2$-%!(#)(!
:)1!)*2$)%9!&-!(#$!7)5&-'!&-!1,7$!>)2(1!,.!7)-9!
$4,-,7&$1;!<-!E)-)%)=!(#$!2$*)(&,-1#&>!0$(:$$-!)-!
,443>)(&,-Y1!%&'&()*!&-%$8!)-%!&(1!2$7,($!14,2$!&1!(#$!
*$)1(!>,1&(&?$!,.!)**!$4,-,7&$1!4,-1&%$2$%!&-!(#&1!
2$>,2(;!!
!
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!

b&'32$!QPL!E,22$*)(&,-!@$(:$$-!U&'&()*!<-%$8!)-%!
h$7,($!F,25L!E)-)%)=!MPQR

b&'32$!QML!A2,:(#!h)($!,.!(#$!b)1($1(!A2,:&-'!U&'&()*!
H5&**1L!E)-)%)=!MPQW!X!MPQR

!
!
B1!(#$!'*,0)*!>)-%$7&4!4,-(&-3$1=!)-%!%&'&()*&+)(&,-!
>2,'2$11$1=!&(!&1!&7>,2()-(!.,2!(#$!E)-)%&)-!$4,-,79!
(#)(!:,25$21!0$!$63&>>$%!:&(#!)(!7&-&737!0)1$*&-$!
%&'&()*!15&**1!:#&4#!)2$!>,2()0*$!)42,11!,443>)(&,-1!
)-%!&-%31(2&$1;!"#&1!>,2()0&*&(9!,.!15&**1!)**,:1!:,25$21!
(,!#)?$!7,2$!,>(&,-1!)?)&*)0*$!(,!(#$7!&.!(#$9!-$$%!(,!
.&-%!-$:!$7>*,97$-(!%32&-'!)**!$4,-,7&4!4,-%&(&,-1;!!
!
"#$2$!&1!)!>,1&(&?$!2$*)(&,-1#&>!0$(:$$-!&-4,7$!)-%!
%&'&()*!&-%$8!14,2$!&-!(#$!E)-)%&)-!$4,-,79!&1!)!
>,1&(&?$!,-$;!b&'32$!QQ!%$>&4(1!(#&1!2$*)(&,-1#&>!)-%!
3-%$214,2$1!(#$!1>$43*)(&,-!(#)(!:,25$21!&-!(#$!*$)1(!
%&'&()*!,443>)(&,-1!#)?$!)!#&'# *&5$*&#,,%!,.!0$&-'!
%&1>2,>,2(&,-)**9!)..$4($%!09!(#$!EKj<UXQR!>)-%$7&4;!
I,(!,-*9!)2$!(#$9!(#$!*$)1(!*&5$*9!(,!0$!)0*$!(,!:,25!
.2,7!#,7$=!03(!(#$9!)2$!)*1,!(#$!*,:$1(!$)2-$21!)-%!
#)?$!*&5$*9!.$:!(2)-1.$22)0*$!15&**1;!!
!
b&'32$!QQL!U&'&()*!<-%$8!)-%!]&-&737!B%?$2(&1$%!
H)*)29!09!K443>)(&,-L!E)-)%)=!MPQR!

!
!
F,25$21!&-!(#$!E)-)%&)-!$4,-,79!)2$!:$**!13&($%!.,2!
(#$&2!-$8(!/,0=!)-%!(#$!/,0!).($2!(#)(!&.!(#$9!)2$!
$63&>>$%!:&(#!%&'&()*!15&**1=!-,!7)(($2!(#$!,443>)(&,-!
,2!&-%31(29=!)-%!(#&1!&1!$1>$4&)**9!(23$!&-!(#$!.)4$!,.!
(#$!'*,0)*!>)-%$7&4=!:#$2$!734#!:,25!-,:!-$$%1!(,!
0$!%,-$!2$7,($*9!l!1,7$(#&-'!(#$!E)-)%&)-!
$4,-,79!1$$7$%!:)29!,.!)1!*)($!)1!MPQR;!!
+
F'2#$/0)/L+
!
"#$!B31(2)*&)-!$4,-,79!&1!4#)2)4($2&+$%!09!)!
7&%%*&-'!(,!*,:!2$*)(&?$!2)($!,.!/,01!(#)(!)2$!&-!%&'&()*!
,443>)(&,-1!:#$-!4,7>)2$%!(,!(#$!,(#$2!$4,-,7&$1;!!
!
]&42,1,.(!>2,%34(1!134#!)1!D84$*!)-%!C,:$2C,&-(=!
)*,-'!:&(#!0)1&4!4,7>3($2!*&($2)49!)-%!(9>&-'!15&**1=!
)2$!)7,-'1(!(#$!(,>!%&'&()*!0)1$*&-$!15&**1!2$63$1($%!
&-!(#$!B31(2)*&)-!$4,-,79;!"#$!B31(2)*&)-!$4,-,79!
#)1!)!2$*)(&?$*9!*,:$2!2)($!,.!2$63$1(1!.,2!%&'&()*!
0)1$*&-$!15&**1!:#$-!4,7>)2$%!(,!(#$!,(#$2!
$4,-,7&$1!1(3%&$%!&-!(#&1!2$>,2(;!!
!
b&'32$!QWL!U&'&()*!@)1$*&-$!H5&**1!&-!e&'#$1(!U$7)-%L!
B31(2)*&)=!MPQR!

!
!
"#$!(,>!d!.)1($1(!'2,:&-'!%&'&()*!15&**1!&-!(#$!E)-)%&)-!
$4,-,79!0$(:$$-!MPQW!)-%!MPQR!#)?$!)**!1$$-!?$29!
#&'#!'2,:(#!2)($1;!<(!&1!)*1,!&-($2$1(&-'!(,!-,($!(#)(!)**!
:,3*%!0$!4,-1&%$2$%!1>$4&)*&+$%!15&**1;!"#&1!13''$1(1!
(#)(!(#$!0)1$*&-$!15&**1!)2$!.)&2*9!4,-1()-(=!03(!(#$!
1>$4&)*&+$%!15&**1=!:#&4#!2$*9!,-!0)1$*&-$!.,2!
.,3-%)(&,-=!)2$!(#$!,-$1!7,1(!2)>&%*9!4#)-'&-';!!
!

!
"#$!2$63&2$7$-(!,.!1>$4&)*&+$%!15&**1!.,**,:1!(#$!
>)(($2-!,01$2?$%!&-!)**!$4,-,7&$1!&-!(#&1!2$>,2(!l :&(#!
(#$!(,>!($-!2$63$1($%!%&'&()*!1>$4&)*&+$%!15&**1!
)>>$)2&-'!&-!P;dXM;d!>$24$-(!,.!>,1(&-'1;!"#$1$!
1>$4&)*&+$%!15&**1!&-4*3%$!HBC=!Hk\=!H,4&)*!]$%&)=!
)-%!7)-9!>2,'2)77&-'!*)-'3)'$1;!!
!
\,,5&-'!)(!(#$!%&'&()*!&-%$8!,.!)**!,443>)(&,-1!,?$2!
(&7$=!(#$2$!&1!)!4*$)2!-$')(&?$!2$*)(&,-1#&>!0$(:$$-!
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!

(#$!%&'&()*!&-%$8!,.!)-!,443>)(&,-!&-!MPQW!)-%!(#$!
4#)-'$!&-!%&'&()*!&-%$8!.,2!(#)(!,443>)(&,-!0$(:$$-!
MPQW!)-%!MPMP;!"#&1!13''$1(1!(#)(!$?$-!(#,3'#!(#$!
B31(2)*&)-!$4,-,79!&1!4#)2)4($2&+$%!09!2$*)(&?$*9!*,:!
*$?$*1!,.!%&'&()*&+)(&,-=!(#$2$!&1!)!>)(($2-!,.!&-42$)1&-'!
%&'&()*!15&**!2$*&)-4$=!$1>$4&)**9!&-!(#$!*$)1(!%&'&()*!
,443>)(&,-1!&-!MPQW;!!
!
b&'32$!QgL!E,22$*)(&,-!,.!E322$-(!U&'&()*!<-%$8!(,!
E#)-'$!@$(:$$-!MPQW!)-%!MPQRL!B31(2)*&)!

b&'32$!QNL!U&'&()*!<-%$8!)-%!]&-&737!B%?$2(&1$%!
H)*)29!09!K443>)(&,-L!B31(2)*&)=!MPQR!

!
!
U&'&()*&+)(&,-!#)>>$-1!)(!%&..$2$-(!1>$$%1!)42,11!
$4,-,7&$1=!03(!(#$!'$-$2)*!(2$-%!&1!*)2'$*9!(#$!1)7$;!
<-!(#$!B31(2)*&)-!$4,-,79=!(#$!(,>!($-!.)1($1(!'2,:&-'!
%&'&()*!15&**1!0$(:$$-!MPQW!)-%!MPQR!)**!$8>$2&$-4$%!
&7>2$11&?$!'2,:(#!2)($1=!(#,3'#!1,7$:#)(!*,:$2!(#)-!
(#$!(,>!($-!&-!(#$!G-&($%!H()($1!)-%!E)-)%&)-!
$4,-,7&$1;!!
!
b&'32$!QaL!A2,:(#!h)($!,.!(#$!b)1($1(!A2,:&-'!U&'&()*!
H5&**1L!B31(2)*&)=!MPQW!X!MPQR!

!
!
B31(2)*&)Y1!$4,-,79=!:#&*$!-,(!(#$!7,1(!%&'&()*!,.!(#$!
$4,-,7&$1!1(3%&$%!&-!(#&1!2$>,2(=!%,$1!1#,:!
&-%&4)(&,-1!(#)(!)(!7&-&737=!1,7$!%&'&()*!15&**1!)2$!
2$63&2$%!&-!7,1(!/,01;!"#&1!13''$1(1!(#)(!:,25$21!
)463&2&-'!%&'&()*!15&**1!.,2!31$!&-!(#$!B31(2)*&)-!*)0,2!
7)25$(!7)9!0$!7,2$!13&()0*$!.,2!/,0!,>$-&-'1!)42,11!
,443>)(&,-1=!)-%!(#$2$.,2$!0$(($2!4#)-4$1!,.!
$7>*,97$-(;!
!
B1!:$!4,-1&%$2!(#$!&7>)4(1!,.!(#$!'*,0)*!EKj<UXQR!
>)-%$7&4=!&(!&1!&7>,2()-(!(,!3-%$21()-%!(#$!)?)&*)0&*&(9!
,.!)-%!)((&(3%$!(,:)2%1!2$7,($!:,25!>2&,2!(,!(#$!,-1$(!
,.!(#$!?&231;!B31(2)*&)!.&-%1!&(1$*.!2$*)(&?$*9!:$**!
>,1&(&,-$%!:&(#!#&'#!2$7,($!14,2$1!)42,11!)**!*$?$*1!,.!
%&'&()*!&-%&4$1=!(#,3'#!(#&1!/31(!7$)-1!(#)(!2$7,($!
:,25!&1!*&1($%!)1!)?)&*)0*$=!-,(!(#)(!:,25$21!:$2$!
)4(3)**9!:,25&-'!2$7,($*9!&-!)**!,.!(#$1$!>,1&(&,-1;!!
!
b&'32$!QdL!E,22$*)(&,-!@$(:$$-!U&'&()*!<-%$8!)-%!
h$7,($!F,25L!B31(2)*&)=!MPQR!

!
"#$!.)1($1(!'2,:&-'!15&**1!2$63$1($%!)2$!)!02,)%!
'2,3>!4,-1&1(&-'!,.!1,.(:)2$!15&**1!)1!:$**!)1!'$-$2)*!
5-,:*$%'$!4,7>$($-4&$1=!)**!,.!:#&4#!:,3*%!0$!
4,-1&%$2$%!1>$4&)*&+$%;!B')&-=!(#&1!%,$1!-,(!7$)-!(,!
13''$1(!(#)(!)**!:,25$21!-$$%!(,!0$!(2)&-$%!&-!(#$1$!
.)1(!'2,:&-'!%&'&()*!15&**1=!03(!2)(#$2!(#)(!(#$9!1#,3*%!
0$!15&**$%!&-!(#$!3-%$2*9&-'!0)1&4!4,7>$($-4&$1!(#)(!
7)5$!*$)2-&-'!1>$4&)*&+$%!15&**1!*&5$!(#,1$!&-!.&'32$!Qa!
>,11&0*$;!!
!
G.H+I./0/"&L!

!
!
<-!(#$!B31(2)*&)-!$4,-,79=!(#$2$!&1!)!1(2,-'!>,1&(&?$!
2$*)(&,-1#&>!0$(:$$-!)-!,443>)(&,-Y1!%&'&()*!&-%$8!
14,2$!)-%!(#$!7&-&737!)%?$2(&1$%!1)*)29!,.!(#)(!
,443>)(&,-;!"#&1!&1!&-%&4)(&?$!,.!)!>2$7&37!0$&-'!>)&%!
.,2!%&'&()*!15&**1!(#)(!)**,:!:,25$21!(,!>$2.,27!&-!%&'&()*!
,443>)(&,-1;!!
!

"#$!I$:!J$)*)-%!$4,-,79!&1!7,1(!1&7&*)2!(,!(#$!
B31(2)*&)-!$4,-,79!&-!)!.$:!2$1>$4(1=!03(!'$-$2)**9!&(!
&1!63&($!%&..$2$-(!.2,7!(#$!,(#$2!$4,-,7&$1!1(3%&$%;!!
I$:!J$)*)-%!.&-%1!&(1$*.!:&(#!)!734#!*,:$2!>2,>,2(&,-!
,.!/,01!&-!%&'&()*!,443>)(&,-1=!$1>$4&)**9!&-!*,:!)-%!
7&%%*$!15&**!,443>)(&,-1;!<-!*,:!15&**!>,1&(&,-1!&-!MPQR=!
,-*9!WQO!:$2$!&-!%&'&()*!,443>)(&,-1=!giO!,.!7&%%*$!
15&**!/,01!:$2$!%&'&()*=!)-%!iPO!,.!#&'#!15&**!/,01!:$2$!
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!

&-!%&'&()*!,443>)(&,-1;!B**!,.!(#$1$!2$1>$4(&?$!2)($1!)2$!
(#$!*,:$1(!,.!)**!$4,-,7&$1!&-!(#&1!2$>,2(;!!
!
"#$!%&'&()*!15&**1=!0,(#!0)1$*&-$!)-%!1>$4&)*&+$%=!(#)(!
)2$!7,1(!2$63$1($%!&-!I$:!J$)*)-%!&-!MPQR!)2$!
1&7&*)2!(,!(#,1$!.,3-%!&-!7,1(!,(#$2!$4,-,7&$1!&-!(#&1!
2$>,2(;!"#$!-,()0*$!%&..$2$-4$!&1!(#$!2)($1!)(!:#&4#!
(#$9!)2$!2$63$1($%;!b,2!0)1$*&-$!15&**1=!7,1(!
$4,-,7&$1!#)?$!(#$!#&'#$1(!2$63$1($%!15&**!1#,:&-'!
3>!&-!QPXQW!>$24$-(!,.!/,01=!#,:$?$2!&-!I$:!J$)*)-%!
(#$!#&'#$1(!2$63$1($%!0)1$*&-$!%&'&()*!15&**!)>>$)21!&-!
*$11!(#)-!N!>$24$-(;!!
!
b&'32$!QiL!U&'&()*!@)1$*&-$!H5&**1!&-!e&'#$1(!U$7)-%L!
I$:!J$)*)-%=!MPQR!

!
b,2!%&'&()*!1>$4&)*&+$%!15&**1!7,1(!$4,-,7&$1!1$$!(#$!
#&'#$1(!2$63$1($%!15&**1!2$)4#&-'!MXW!>$24$-(!,.!/,01;!
<-!I$:!J$)*)-%=!(#$!#&'#$1(!2$63$1($%!1>$4&)*&+$%!
15&**!&1!2$63$1($%!&-!*$11!(#)-!M!>$24$-(!,.!/,01;!!

"#$2$!&1!)!1(2,-'!2$*)(&,-1#&>!&-!(#$!I$:!J$)*)-%!
$4,-,79!0$(:$$-!(#$!%&'&()*!&-%$8!14,2$!&-!MPQR!,.!
)-!,443>)(&,-!)-%!(#$!2$7,($!:,25!14,2$!,.!(#$!
,443>)(&,-;!I$:!J$)*)-%=!*&5$!B31(2)*&)=!#)1!)!7,2$!
>,1&(&?$!2$*)(&,-1#&>!0$(:$$-!2$7,($!:,25!)-%!
%&'&()*&+)(&,-!(#)-!1,7$!,(#$2!$4,-,7&$1=!(#,3'#!(#)(!
%,$1!-,(!7$)-!(#)(!)**!,.!(#$!:,25$21!:#,!()5$!(#$!
>,1&(&,-1!)4(3)**9!:,25!2$7,($*9;!"#&1!,>$--$11!I$:!
J$)*)-%!$4,-,79!7)9!>,1&(&,-!I$:!J$)*)-%!(,!0$!
0$(($2!$63&>>$%!(,!:$)(#$2!(#$!.,24$%!4#)-'$1!(,!
:,25!)22)-'$7$-(1!4)31$%!09!(#$!EKj<UXQR!
>)-%$7&4;!!
!
b&'32$!MPL!E,22$*)(&,-!@$(:$$-!U&'&()*!<-%$8!)-%!
h$7,($!F,25L!I$:!J$)*)-%=!MPQR!

!
"#,3'#!I$:!J$)*)-%!&1!09!1,7$!7$(2&41!*$11!'2&>>$%!
09!%&'&()*&+)(&,-!(#)-!,(#$2!$4,-,7&$1!1(3%&$%!&-!(#&1!
2$>,2(=!(#$2$!&1!1(&**!*&5$*9!)!>,1&(&?$!.&-)-4&)*!2$(32-!(,!
%&'&()*!15&**1;!"#&1!&1!$?&%$-4$%!09!(#$!2$*)(&,-1#&>!
0$(:$$-!)-!,443>)(&,-Y1!%&'&()*!&-%$8!)-%!&(1!
7&-&737!)%?$2(&1$%!1)*)29!)1!1$$-!&-!.&'32$!MQ;!!
!
b&'32$!MQL!U&'&()*!<-%$8!)-%!]&-&737!B%?$2(&1$%!
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examine the top 10 fastest growing digital skills
between 2013 and 2019. In Singapore, these skills
have grown a minimum of over 3000% -- outpacing
the other economies in this report.

membership to access them. Second, one posting
may be utilized to fill multiple positions. In our data,
we would only count this posting as a single opening,
when it may be multiple. These limitations are unlikely
to bias our findings, though, as the distribution of jobs
in our data set largely mirrors the distribution of jobs
in economy specific surveys.

Figure 26: Fastest Growing Digital Skills: Singapore,
2013 - 2019

One limitation of this type of methodology is that it
does not consider differences across geographies
within an economy, or differences across industries
within an economy that employ a specific occupation
– this level of granularity is beyond the scope of this
research and would likely not be informative due to
small sample sizes.6 7

The Singapore economy is characterized by high
rates of digitalization in all industries, which suggests
a high rate of diffusion of digital skills. The Information
industry is characterized by the highest digitalization
index, though all industries examined were high
compared to their counterparts. Also notable is the
education industry, where the Singapore economy
vastly outpaces all the rest. This may signify an effort
to expose students to and prepare students for digital
skill requirements of their future jobs. If this is in fact
true, Singapore may be positioned well for the future.
Data and Methodology:
The indices and data analyses provided in this report
are based on individual jobs rather than aggregate
level occupation data. The benefit of this method is
that it allows for a more detailed and critical analysis
of the digital skills required of each industry and
occupation studied. Using employer demand from job
posting data rather than the skills of current
employees to determine occupational skill demand is
forward looking and potentially gives us a glimpse of
future trends.
The job posting data used in this report is collected
from a myriad of online posting sources and has been
de-duplicated so that jobs that are for the same
position but on different websites are not counted as
multiple positions. While this data is rich in
information, it is imperfect in two ways. First, there
may be missing information, or even missing jobs. Not
all jobs are posted online, and some jobs are posted
to job boards that require login credentials or a
6

7
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